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WELCOME TO PEACE! – The purpose of our congregation is to worship God, who gives
life through Word and Sacrament; to serve one another in love and fellowship; and
to proclaim forgiveness and salvation to all through Jesus Christ alone.

PARENT’S ROOM
A room is available if your little one needs a moment. It is the first room on the
right as you walk into the church building. Sound and video are piped into the room
to enable you to hear and see the service. Changing tables are in both restrooms.

FACILITIES
Restrooms are located down the hall and on the right side.
An induction loop is provided for the benefit of hearing aid users. To use,
please switch your hearing aid to “T.”

BEFORE WORSHIP
As you prepare to worship your Lord today, spend a few quiet minutes in prayer
before the service. Review the lessons, the service notes, and pray this prayer:

PRAYER OF THE DAY
O Lord Jesus Christ, You are the Good Shepherd who laid down Your life for the
sheep. Lead us now to the still waters of Your life-giving Word that we may abide in
Your Father’s house forevermore; for You live and reign with Him and the Holy
Spirit, one God, now and forever. Amen.
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THE DIVINE SERVICE WITH HOLY COMMUNION
Rite 1, p. 41

I. THE SERVICE OF PREPARATION
OPENING PRAYER
P:

O Lord, our Maker, Redeemer, and Comforter, we are assembled in Your presence
to hear Your holy Word. We pray You to open our hearts by Your Holy Spirit, that
through the preaching of Your Word we may be taught to repent of our sins, to
believe on Jesus in life and death, and to grow day by day in grace and holiness.
Hear us for Christ’s sake. Amen.

HYMN #19 “NOW MAY HE WHO FROM THE DEAD”
THE CONFESSION OF SIN
P:

Let us bow before the Lord and confess our sins.
Almighty God, our Maker and Redeemer, we poor sinners confess unto You that we
are by nature sinful and unclean, and that we have sinned against You by thought,
word and deed. Therefore we flee for refuge to Your infinite mercy, seeking and
imploring Your grace, for the sake of our Lord Jesus Christ.

C: O most merciful God, You have given Your only-begotten Son to die for us: have
mercy upon us, and for His sake grant us remission of all our sins; and by Your
Holy Spirit increase in us a true knowledge of You, and of Your will and true
obedience to Your Word, to the end that by Your grace we may come to
everlasting life; through Jesus Christ, our Lord. Amen.

THE KYRIE ELEISON (LORD, HAVE MERCY)
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THE ABSOLUTION
P: Hear the holy and comforting Word of our Lord:
Come unto me, all you who labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest.
For God so loved the world that He gave His only-begotten Son, that whoever
believes in Him should not perish but have everlasting life.
Lift up your hearts! By the authority of God and of my holy office I forgive you all
your sins, in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. Amen.
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THE GLORIA IN EXCELSIS DEO (GLORY TO GOD IN THE HIGHEST)
P:

Glory be to God in the highest.
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THE SALUTATION
P:

The Lord be with you.

C:

THE COLLECT
P:

Let us pray
O Lord Jesus Christ, You are the Good Shepherd who laid down Your life for the
sheep. Lead us now to the still waters of Your life-giving Word that we may abide in
Your Father’s house forevermore; for You live and reign with Him and the Holy
Spirit, one God, now and forever.
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II. THE SERVICE OF THE WORD
FOURTH SUNDAY

OF

EASTER – The image of shepherd and sheep are certainly

familiar to modern Christians, but do those concepts resonate as deeply for us as they
did for the people of God 2000 years ago? “In such a landscape as Judea, where a day’s
pasture is thinly scattered over an unfenced tract of country, covered with delusive
paths, frequented by wild beasts, and rolling off into the desert, the shepherd and his
character are indispensable. On some high moor, across which at night the hyenas
howl, when you meet him, sleepless, far-sighted, weather-beaten, armed, leaning on his
staff, and looking out over his scattered sheep, every one of them on his heart, you
understand why the shepherd of Judea sprang to the front in his people’s history; why
they gave his name to their kings; why Christ took him as the type of self-sacrifice.”
(George Smith) On Good Shepherd Sunday we see how sharp the contrast is between
true shepherds and false shepherds. All is determined by their relationship to Christ,
the only gate for the sheep.

THE LESSON – ACTS 20:28-32
28“Always

keep watch over yourselves and over the whole flock in which the Holy
Spirit has placed you as overseers, to shepherd the church of God, which he
purchased with his own blood. 29I know that after my departure savage wolves, who
will not spare the flock, will come in among you. 30Even from your own group men
will rise up, twisting the truth in order to draw away disciples after them.
31Therefore be always on the alert! Remember that for three years, night and day, I
never stopped warning each one of you with tears.
32“And now I entrust you to God and to the word of his grace, which has power to
build you up and to give you an inheritance among all those who are sanctified.

PSALM – HYMN #371 “THE LORD’S MY SHEPHERD”

(PSALM 23 PARAPHRASE)

THE EPISTLE – 1 PETER 5:1-4
1Therefore,

as a fellow elder and a witness of the sufferings of Christ, and as one
who also shares in the glory that is about to be revealed, I appeal to the elders
among you: 2Shepherd God’s flock that is among you, serving as overseers, not
grudgingly but willingly, as God desires, not because you are greedy for money but
because you are eager to do it. 3Do not lord it over those entrusted to your care, but
be examples for the flock. 4And when the Chief Shepherd appears, you will receive
an unfading crown of glory.
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THE CREED
P:

Let us confess our holy faith in the words of the Nicene Creed:

C:

I believe in one God, the Father Almighty,
Maker of heaven and earth
and of all things visible and invisible.
And in one Lord Jesus Christ,
the only-begotten Son of God,
Begotten of His Father before all worlds,
God of God, Light of Light,
Very God of Very God,
Begotten, not made,
Being of one substance with the Father,
By Whom all things were made;
Who for us men and for our salvation
came down from heaven
and was incarnate by the Holy Spirit of the Virgin Mary
and was made man;
and was crucified also for us under Pontius Pilate.
He suffered and was buried;
and the third day He rose again
according to the Scriptures;
and ascended into heaven,
and is seated at the right hand of the Father;
And He shall come again with glory
to judge both the living and the dead;
Whose kingdom shall have no end.
And I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord and Giver of life,
Who proceeds from the Father and the Son,
Who with the Father and the Son together is worshiped and glorified,
Who spoke by the Prophets.
And I believe one holy Christian and Apostolic Church.
I acknowledge one Baptism for the remission of sins,
And I look for the Resurrection of the dead
and the Life  of the world to come.
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HYMN “JESUS, SHEPHERD OF THE SHEEP”

CW #436

Text: Henry Cook, 1788-1868, alt.
Tune: Friedrich Filitz, 1804-76, alt.
From Christian Worship: A Lutheran Hymnal, NPH © 1993
Reprinted under OneLicense.net A-721927.
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THE SERMON – JOHN 10:11-18

THE GOOD SHEPHERD KNOWS HIS SHEEP

11“I

am the Good Shepherd. The Good Shepherd lays down his life for the sheep.
hired man, who is not a shepherd, does not own the sheep. He sees the wolf
coming, leaves the sheep, and runs away. Then the wolf attacks the sheep and
scatters them. 13Because he works for money, he does not care about the sheep.
14“I am the Good Shepherd. I know my sheep and my sheep know me 15(just as
the Father knows me and I know the Father). And I lay down my life for the sheep.
16I also have other sheep that are not of this sheep pen. I must bring them also, and
they will listen to my voice. Then there will be one flock and one shepherd. 17This is
why the Father loves me, because I lay down my life so that I may take it up again.
18No one takes it from me, but I lay it down on my own. I have the authority to lay it
down, and I have the authority to take it up again. This is the commission I received
from my Father.”
12The

THE PRAYER OF THE CHURCH
THE APOSTOLIC BENEDICTION
P:

The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God, and the communion of the Holy
Spirit  be with you all.

THE OFFERING
The members of Peace Lutheran Congregation have joined together to do the Lord’s work in
this community and around the world. Visitors need not feel obligated to participate in this
offering which supports our ministry. To give electronically, please download the Peace
Lutheran (North Mankato) app and click the “Give” icon on the menu bar.

“Bring the complete tithe to the storehouse so that there may be food in
my house. Just test me in this, says the Lord of Armies. See whether I do
not open for you the windows of heaven and pour down blessing on you,
until there is more than enough.”
(Malachi 3:10)

THE SERVICE OF HOLY COMMUNION
Peace Lutheran Church practices close communion. We ask that only members of
the ELS and WELS partake of the Sacrament today. Visitors, please speak to the
Pastor about receiving the Sacrament in the future.
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THE PREFACE
P:

The Lord be with you.

P:

Lift up your hearts unto the Lord.

P:

Let us give thanks to the Lord, our God.

THE PROPER PREFACE AND SANCTUS
P: It is truly good, right and salutary that we should at all times and in all places give
thanks to You, holy Lord, almighty Father, everlasting God, but chiefly are we bound
to praise You for the glorious resurrection of Your Son, Jesus Christ, our Lord; for He
is the very Paschal Lamb, which was offered for us and has taken away the sins of
the world. By His death He has destroyed death, and by His rising to life again He
has restored to us everlasting life. Therefore with angels and archangels and with
11

all the company of heaven we laud and magnify Your glorious name, evermore
praising You and saying:

THE SANCTUS (HOLY, HOLY, HOLY)
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THE LORD’S PRAYER
C: Our Father, who art in heaven, Hallowed be Thy name, Thy kingdom come, Thy
will be done on earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread; And
forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive those who trespass against us; And lead
us not into temptation, But deliver us from evil. For Thine is the kingdom, and the
power, and the glory, forever and ever.

THE WORDS OF INSTITUTION
P:

Our Lord Jesus Christ, the same night in which He was betrayed, took bread and
when He had given thanks, He broke it and gave it to His disciples saying: “Take,
eat; this is My  body, which is given for you. This do in remembrance of Me.” In
the same way also He took the cup after supper, gave thanks, and gave it to them
saying: “Drink of it all of you; this cup is the New Testament in My  blood, which is
shed for you and for many, for the remission of sins. This do as often as you drink it,
in remembrance of Me.”

THE AGNUS DEI (LAMB OF GOD)
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THE DISTRIBUTION
1. The elements will be prepared in a safe and
sanitary process. The words of consecration will be
spoken with the elements still covered.
2. The pulpit side of the church will be communed
first and the organ side second.
3. Ushers will direct Communicants to line up in the
center aisle, please follow social distancing.
4. Communicants are asked to sanitize their hands at
the mobile dispenser in the aisle before receiving
the elements.
5. Communicants will receive the elements in a continuous fashion.
6. Communicants will return to their seats by means of the outer aisles.
7. After all the communicants have received the elements, the pastor will say the
dismissal blessing.

DISTRIBUTION HYMNS #370 “THE KING OF LOVE MY SHEPHERD IS”
#321 “ZION, TO THY SAVIOR SINGING”
THE DISMISSAL
THE COLLECT OF THANKSGIVING
P:

Let us give thanks and pray: We thank You, Lord God Almighty, that You have
refreshed us with these Your salutary gifts; and we beseech You of Your mercy, to
strengthen us through the same in faith toward You, and in fervent love toward one
another; through Jesus Christ, Your Son, our Lord.
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THE BENEDICTION
P:

The Lord bless you and keep you.
The Lord make His face shine upon you and be gracious unto you.
The Lord lift up His countenance upon you and give  you peace.

THE CLOSING HYMN #177 “I AM JESUS’ LITTLE LAMB”
THE CLOSING PRAYER
P:

O Lord, we render unto You our heartfelt thanks that You have taught us what You
would have us believe and do. Help us, O God, by Your Holy Spirit, for the sake of
Jesus Christ, to keep Your Word in pure hearts, that we thereby may be
strengthened in faith, perfected in holiness, and comforted in life and death.
Amen.

Thank you to those who served in our service today:
Ushers: 1st – Brandon Evers, Jeff Huber;
Ushers: 2nd – Will Brueske, Devin Krienke;
Organist: Crystal Foslien.
To God be the Glory!
The Holy Bible, Evangelical Heritage Version® (EHV®) copyright © 2019 The Wartburg Project. All rights reserved.
www.wartburgproject.org
Unless otherwise noted, service settings and hymns are copyright 1996 by the Evangelical Lutheran Synod
and are used by permission.
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Announcements
This week’s schedule, April 25-May 2:
Sunday:
8:15 AM
Divine Service with Holy Communion
9:20 AM
Bible Story Time for toddlers & up, room #3
9:30 AM
Sunday School & Adult Bible Class
10:30 AM
Divine Service with Holy Communion
3:00 PM
Junior Youth – Bike Ride – CANCELLED
Tuesday:
9:00 AM
Solid Grounds Bible Study, at Peace and online
Wednesday:
4:00 PM
Confirmation Class
Thursday:
8:30 AM
M.O.M.s Bible Study (with childcare)
Friday:
6:30 AM
Men’s Breakfast and Bible Study
6:00 PM
Confirmation Public Examination
Saturday:
6:00 PM
Divine Service
Sunday:
8:15 AM
Divine Service
9:20 AM
Bible Story Time for toddlers & up, room #3
9:30 AM
Sunday School & Adult Bible Class
10:30 AM
Divine Service
12:00 PM
Divine Service with Confirmation
Important Upcoming Events
May 15th
Peace Picnic at 7-Mile Creek Park
Show Your Support for the Schuch Family – Gift cards for food and gas
are being collected for the Schuch family following Gavin’s recent cancer
diagnosis. Some ideas are Subway, Culver’s, Hy-Vee, KwikTrip. There is a
labeled box in the narthex, or you can give directly to Joni Moldstad, Allison Petzel or
Joni Wiederhoeft. Please keep the Schuch family in your prayers.
Secret Sister Reveal – The Secret Sister reveal is today, Sunday, April 25th, between
services. We will have a table set up where you can find out who your sister is and
connect with her. Thank you to everyone who participated.
CANCELED – Junior Youth – Bike Ride to Minneopa – Due to
weather our junior youth bike ride to Minneopa has been canceled. Stay
tuned for our next event in May.
Confirmation Announcement – Some of you might be wondering
about Confirmation this year at Peace. We are planning to have an
in-person confirmation service this year. However, in order to take proper precaution
concerning the virus, we have decided to hold Confirmation as its own special service on
Sunday, May 2nd, at 12pm. Moving it will allow more family and friends to attend.
Please sign up at peacemankato.com/signup if you plan to attend this service.
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Confirmation Open House – All are invited to join in the celebration
of Confirmation for Carl Kom. Open house on Sunday, May 2nd,
following Confirmation service, at 23 West Raven Rock Road, Mankato.
Feel free to come and go throughout the afternoon/evening.
Peace Picnic May 15th – Join us at 7-Mile Creek County Park for a day of
fellowship and fun! Please bring a chair and come and go as you please. Enjoy
hiking, lawn games, volleyball, and the park with our church family and friends
of our congregation. We will provide a lunch of sandwiches, chips, and drinks. If you
plan to be there for 12pm lunch please sign up for lunch here:
peacemankato.com/picnic. Any questions, please contact Joni.Moldstad@blc.edu
Jesus Lambs at Peace Preschool is taking fall enrollments for our 2021-22
school year. If you desire a Christian preschool education for your 3, 4 or 5
year old, please contact Joslyn at 385-7752 or at joslynmoldstad@gmail.com.
To save the desired spot for your child, please pay the registration fee in the office.
The Jesus’ and His Lambs painting (hanging in the coffee area) is
now available for you to purchase as a print and enjoy in your own
home. All the proceeds from the sale of these prints will be donated
to the preschool and will help fund more projects like this. You can
find the prints available for purchase in the narthex by the sanctuary.
Camp Indianhead 2021 – After a year hiatus, Camp Indianhead is back for
ELS youth ages 11 to 16. Camp will be held at Lutheran Island in Henning,
MN from July 11th to 16th, 2021. The cost is $300 per youth. (Peace will
reimburse half of this cost for our members.) Registration forms are on the
bulletin board in the narthex.
MVL Spring Play April 30-May 2 – Have you seen Harvey? Some say they have seen
him now and then at MVL, and even out and about a bit! If you'd like to see Harvey,
too, come on out to MVL's theater production of the play Harvey! This year's
production will be held at State Street Theater Company in New Ulm. Performances are
Friday, April 30 & Saturday, May 1 at 7:00 PM, and Sunday, May 2 at 2:00 PM.
Advanced tickets are required and may be purchased online at
www.eventbrite.com/o/mvl-drama-department-33087882139. If you have questions or
issues with ordering, call Mrs. Jennifer Uher at 262-893-9457. We'd love to share the
joy and wonder of Harvey with you!
MVL Routes with Palmer Bus Service – Full-time and part-time positions available
with paid training! Contact Site Manager Ray Vulcan at rayv@palmerbusservice.com.
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MVL Classic on July 12th – The 2021 MVL Classic is coming July 12, at the New Ulm
Country Club. This annual outing supports our Tuition Assistance Program (TAP) for a
Christ-centered education at MVL. Each year - through sponsorships, golf fees, and
outright donations - thousands of dollars are raised for MVL families in the coming
school year. Sponsorship opportunities are currently open for both businesses and
individuals; contact Kristin Matzke at kmatzke@mvlhs.org for more information. Let's
tap-in for tuition assistance!
Bethany Lutheran College is currently taking applications for:
• Admissions Counselor
• Assistant/Associate Professor – Business Administration
• Adjunct Faculty – Nursing Department (2)
For more information please visit our website, blc.edu under the 'Bethany Jobs' page.
Bethany Bookstore – Bibles and Hymnals and Gifts … Have you visited the
Bethany Lutheran College Bookstore lately? The Bookstore carries a variety of Bibles,
hymnals, prayer books, devotionals, and gifts perfect for Confirmation and Graduation.
In addition, embossing is available and completed right in the store for a faster
turnaround. Stop by the Bookstore to check out the variety of Christian books and gifts!
We are open 9-10 and 10:30-4 Monday-Friday.
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ELS Military Monument – We live in a very troubled world. Most recently we have
faced the COVID pandemic. We face acts of terrorism at home and abroad that
threaten our freedom. Yet, we enjoy many freedoms in this country. Who do we
depend on to protect us from, and face these evil problems? The answer is obvious, our
Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ. Jesus died on the cross for the sins of the world and has
won for us freedom from sin, the Devil, and eternal death. And God the Father who has
blessed us with the divine vocation of “warrior”. He calls these warriors to protect and
defend the earthly freedoms with which he has blessed us. Sadly, many times, these
brave men and women who have sacrificed so much for our freedom are all but
forgotten and the freedoms they defended taken for granted. As President Calvin
Coolidge stated while he was in office, “The nation that forgets its defenders will itself
be forgotten”. Our active military and veterans wrote a blank check when they took the
oath of service and pledged to defend our country when danger faces us. That blank
check included their willingness to serve, sacrifice and give their life if necessary.
“Greater love hath no man than this, that a man lay down his life for his friends” John
15:13. This is a great opportunity for you and your family to remember and honor those
who served.
Please consider making a contribution to the
ELS military monument to remember and
honor those who served. Until May 31st, your
gifts to the project will be matched dollar for
dollar. See the graph of donations made thus
far and prayerfully consider contributing to this
way of honoring those who have served or are
serving, be it a father, brother, sister, uncle,
aunt, neighbor, friend or any acquaintance you
may have that served to protect your way of
life.
For more information, check out
www.els.org/monument.
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